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A pnblication zuch as the Bryolo-
gicat Times czln serve mrny pu{poses,
foremost:rmong them bcing @trlmu-
nication In a field whcrc one rarely
finds more rhrn sas expert (the brye
logst) at a girrcn instinrtion, we must
rely heavity on national and interna-
tional communication to air ou views
and prwide us with discussion. Since
our international meetings are infie-
quent and cannot be atrcnded by the
majority of bryologiss of the worl{
'.he Br-vological Tines +an pre..rde :
nenue for trying our ideas and getting
feedback I was pleased with the nrun-
ber of responses to my own statenents
rcgarding the stabilization of names.
Now I know you read my columrq and
you feel free to disagree. I am pleased

to provide an avenue in which more
of you can participate in world-wide
discussions.

This isolation can be especially
discouraging for our gfaduate students
who yearn for peers who will wduate
and comnrent on their ideas and ac-
complishnenu. Sometines they feel
tbat there is no one, aside from the
advisoq who cares. Peers working on
higber plants seldom have sufficient
loowledge of bryophyes to offer in-
::;-bt3:! criiicis=s o: si:gges'j3ni, e.li
hrrn away, sayrng "I don't know any-
thing about mosses." All too often,
ou gradrute students have only their
advison to help shape their approa-
ches and explorations. In this vern, I
sha.U present here the hlpotheses of

one of my own gradute students who
is a hybrid biochemist and ecologist
working on (and enjoyrng) the bryo-
phytes. I encourage both the gmduate
students and the professional bryolo-
gsts to deluge him with corlments,
questions, criticisms, zuggestions, or
en@uragement, as you see fit. I hope
tbat the graduate students in bryophy-
te ecolory at other institutions will
take advantage of this oppornrnity to
have discussions with their peers and
prcfessicnai colieaguei a;cunii u\e
world by presentilg rheir own ideas in
this column, and that the field of bry-
olory will advance more rapidly as we
help each other grow.

Janice M. Glime

Chemical defenee in bryophytes with high
apparency

by Changliang Liao

dom freely consrned by herbivores.
One reason for explaining herbi-

vory might be the quality of plant ma-
tcrid. Poor nutrient food is often con-
sidered as a factor tbat may deter her-
bivory, particularly when and where
the arailability of higher qulity food
presents herbivores with a choicc.
However, numerous snrdies have
showl tbat bryophytes contain the
same sugars as do higber plants (Heg-
nauer 1962; Huneck 1969; Margaris
& Kataitzakis 1974) and the diferea-
ce in protein content betwecn bryo-
phytes and higher plana is not

It has b€€n generally ageed that
bryophytes arc intequently eaten
(Ilegnauer 1962; Pakarinen & Via
1974; Gerson 1982; Prins 1982;
Longton 1984; Davidson 1988; Da-
vidson et al. l9E9; Asakawa 1990) by
either vertebrarc or invertebrate berbi.
vorcs, althougl maly invertebrates
live, oviposit, or pupate in the shelter
of bryophytc colonies (Glimc 1978;
Gerson 1982). Clyno and Halrsard
G982) described 'het 

a 'remarkable

feature of. Sphagnum is that almost
nothing eats it' Therdore, it is inte-
resting to ask why bryophytes are sel-
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significant (Prins l9E2). Lipid larels
are reasonably higl (5o/o of dry
weigbt) in tbc vcgetatira part of
mosses; in sporcs alone they can be
higher (30% of fresh wt) (Crellennan
etal.1972; Pakarinen & vir 1974).
On the other hand in most herbs the
lipid conrcnc lie in the range of l-2
o/o (de wt.) (Pakarinen & Vitt 1974).
Therdore, it seems that bryophytes do
not show any significant disadvantage
in nutritive value.

Stnrctural dcfencc, such as spines,
prickles, leaf pubescen@, and/or cu-
ticlc, are commonly employed by
higher plants as deterrents (Snith
1990). For bryophyes, howwer, this
does not appear to be the case because
bryophytes do not have these morpho-
logical modifications. Tbe modifica-
tions bryophytes possess, like papillae,
tomentum, hyalinc oells, or thick cell
walls, bave not been explored at all
for their ddence firnctions. The natu-
ral substances, ligrrins, that ocqr wi-
dely and result in stnrtural modiEca-
tion in rascular plants, are apparently
not present in bryophytes (Miksche &
f2qlrrle t9?8; ldark!.am 1988; Zins-
meiser & Mues 1988), althougb it
was assumed for 4 long time tbat
therc were compounds in bryophytes
similer to the Tvascular plant lignins."
Therefore, bryophytes are non-ligni-
6ed plants. Furthermore, Prirs (19t2)
showed that the calcification levels of
bryophytes are not as high as in vas-
cular plants because the content of
calcium in bryophytes is significantly
lower thnn in dicotyledonors plana
and there is no significant difrerence
between bryophytes and monocotyle-
donous plants, oggesting that bryo-
phytes would not seem &r possess
mechenical toughncss as their defence
function

A remaining posibility is the pr+
sence of some chcmical deterrent that
would render plant tissre unpalatable,
or toxic. It is now generally accepted
that chemical armoring i.e. secondary
compounds incMing phenolicg rcr-
penes, and nitrogen+ontaining com-
pounds like alkaloids, is the most

significant type of defence a plant can
posscss (Harbornc l9tE). For many
years, the adaptive significance of
most plant sccondary compounds was
urrknown Cfaiz & Z*iger l99l). Be-
ginning in the late 1960s, nany
secondary compounds were shovm to
have important ecological ftnction in
plants (llaftorne 19t2). Chief anong
these functions is protection against
heftivory and infection by microbes.
However, until the last t5 years the
phytochemistry of bryophytes was
completely neglected (Asakawa
1990). With the recent development
of analytical instruments, a varied
range of organic oompounds were iso-
lated and identified from the bryophy-
tes. Zinsmeister & Mues (1988) consi-
dered bryophytes as a 'rcmarkable

reservoir" of secondary compounds.
lvlany of these chemicals (secondary
compounds) are supposed to be res-
ponsible for the chemical defences of
bryophytes.

Bryophytes produce many pheno-
lics and other related bigactive com-
pounds (Markhan .'. Porter l97t;
Asakeya 1981. i9t2, !99Q; l,!::k:e::t
l9E8; Zinsmeister & Mues 1988; Da-
vidson et aI. 19E9). Polyphenolics are
e.frective deterrents to feeding by mol-
luscs both in engrosperms (Valiela et
al. 1979; Molgaard 1986) where they
are known to poison slugs (Scbaufel-
berger & Hostenmann 1983), and in
alge (Creiselman & McConnell l9E1;
Steinberg 1984, 1985, 1988, l9S9)
where there is a significant correla-
tion between pollphenolic content and
the reproductivc state of the plants
(Ragan & Jensen 1978; Steinberg
l9E4; Johnson & Idann 1986). For
instance, in order to look for an anti-
he6ivory role of pollphenolics in the
bryophytes, we compared the food
prderence for gametophytes and cap
siles of Funaria hygrometrica. In the
first 4 days, the slugs consumed 59%
of the expanded, grcen capsules
available. Within a weelc, 760/o of the
capsules were consumed. On the other
hand, the lea$ plan6 were rarely
gnzd by tbe slugs. Previous studies

showed that the awrage ash-froc
caloric ralue of immature capsules of
the mosses is similar to or sligbtly
l61ps1 then that of thc lea$ shoot
(Forman 196E, 1969; Rastorfer 1976;
Davidson et d. 1990). Thrs, there
appears to be no energetic advantage
to bc gained by cating lfue immaturE
capzules. After analyzing &e phenolic
content (total phenolics of the
capsrles = 25 mglgfresh weight teaf
shoot = 82 mglg fresh urt), I found
thet the conoentration of phenolics
contd be us€d to amount for the
difrerent levels of herbivory.

One further question that arises is
why plant spocies differ in their
commitment to defence and hence in
their nrceptibility to herbivores. And,
if plants have the potential to ddend
themselves efrectively agein<t 59ft1-
vores, why do many species sfrer a
high level of heftivory? Feeny (1976)
and Rhoades & Cates (1976) indepen-
dently proposed an 'apparency" theo-
ry stating tbat the type of defence and
degree of ddensive comsritment wol-
ved by plants are directly related to
tha r ic le af r{ icnua-i :c r f  - lear r-  :a-

dividual plant tissre by hcrbivores.
Qnntitative defenm, acting in a
dosagedependent fashion, are clrarac-
teristic of'apparent' planS that are
easy for herbivores to locate, wbereas
qualitative defences, acting in very
sensitive{osage, are characteristic of
'unapparent" plants. However, Coley
et al. (1985) suggested that both the
nature and quantity of plant ddences
are determined by the fmd resource
availability in the local habiral

Therefore, wc arc conducting
erperiments in our laboratory, trying
to improve the understanding of inter-
relationships between the bryophytes
and herbivores: l) To dercrmine the
significant factor(s) controllitrg the
antiherbivory of bryophytes; 2) To
determine the role of scondary com-
pounds in the antiherbivory of bryo-
phytes.

Based upon principles observed in
higher plan6, we dweloped thc fol-
lowing hlpotheses:
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l). PHENOLIC COMPOL'ITDS
DETER BRYOPITYTE TIERBryORY
WTTIT THE TEI{DENCY THAT
GREATER CONCENTRATION OF
PTTENOLICS REST'LTS IN GREA-
TER DETERRENCE OF HERBTVG,
RY. Phenolics are &e bestdocumen-
ted defensive compounds both in ter-
restrid highcr plants (Feeny 1970,
1976; Haftorne 1979, l9tt; Hedin
1983) and non-vascular plants, zuch
as algae (Steinberg 19E4, 19E5, [988,
1989; Targen et d. 1986; Hay &
Fcnnical 1988; Winter & Estes 1992).
It is dso well-known that bryophytes
bavc activc metabolism of phenolic
oompounds, including a wide variety
of flavonoids (Markhan & Porter
l97E; Markban l9tt; Zinsmeister &
Mues l9tE). Their rcmarkable pro-
duction of phenolics might be used for
the purpose of chemical defence. This
hypothesis is consistent with the pre-
diction of the plent apparency model
(Feeny 1976; Rhoadcs & Cates 1976).

2). BRYOPI{YTES IN DIFFER.
ENT TIABITATS PRODUCE DIF-
FERENT LEIGLS OF SECONDA.
FY CCTVLOOIJ}]DS FOP CHEMC^I.
DEFENCE. BRYOPI{yTES IN Aq,
UATIC (BOG AI.ID STREAIVf) HA-
BTTATS AI.ID IN CONMROUS
FORESTS SHOTJLD PRODUCE HI.
GHER CONCENTRATIONS OF SE.
COI{DARY COMPOTJNDS THAN
THOSE IN THE FIELD BECAUSE
TI{EY HAVE MORE RISK TO BE
EATEN. T}IE FIELD BRYOPTry-
TES SHOTJLD PRODUCE A LOW.
ER LEVEL OF SECOI.IDARY COM-
POIJ}IDS BECAUSE TI{EY ARE
PROTECTED BY THE AVAILABI.
LITY OF OTHER SI,'PERIOR FOOD
RESOIJRCES THAT ARE EASIER
TO LOCATE. For bryophytes, their
"apparency' is relatively habitat de.
pendenL ln some babitats, like nndra
ecosystems, bogs, streams, and boreal
coniferors forests, thery play a large
role and thcy are obviously apPar€nt
plants to herbivores. In some other
habitats, like fields and deciduots
forests, howcver, the bryophytcs are
relatively'unepparent" because of the

abundance of other plant spccies.
Evolutionary theory suggests that tbe
production of defensive chemicals
should be geatest in habitats in which
selective pressures for their use are
highest (Rhoades 1979).'Apparency"
theory has nwer been applied to
bryophytes in ocological studies. Bas-
d upon our r€sults of feeding
experiments so far, there is a sig-
nificant feeding preference for un-
apparent bryophytes compared to aF
parent ones in the laboratory. One
wealoess for this theory is that the
concept of "apparency' is not well-
defined for bryophytes.

3). IN BRYOPI{YTES, AS IN LI-
CTIENS, THE PRODUCTION OF
SECONDARY COMPOI.'I{DS IS
POSITIVELY RELATED TO LEV-
ELS OF CERTAIN ESSENTI,AL
ELEMENTS, SUCH AS NITROGEN
(N) AIID PHOSPHOROUS (P). Pre-
vious studies (Lawrey l9t3) suggested
that heary loads of sccondary com-
pounds is positively related to the
plant quality.

Any comments co these hlpothe-
ces rre gleatry aP-ore:ated
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Rqroduced from the Au*alion
Bryologbol Nenslefue:

The December 1992 conviction in
a Nen, 7*aland court of a visiting
overseas botanist for making large
collections of bryophytes in national
parts and other reserves provides a
cautionary tale. The collector in ques-
tion was in New Tealand, for four to

Bryologist Convicted of
lllegal Gollecting in
: New Zealand '
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ftE crcdrs and mllisted heavity in the
Amkland/Coromandel, Volcanic Pla-
tcau, and Fiordland regions. The bulk,
if not all of the oollections, were made
ftom rcserves and national parts.
Somc 900 oollections in total were
made, and at lpast some of them were
made in quantities to prwide 50 rep
licates.

Tbe Depanment of Conservation
(DoC) initially became aware of thc
ollector's activities when he appro-
ached the Curator of the Uaiversity of
Waikato Heftarium, Cathy Bear4 to
rEquest tbat a large quantity of bryo-
phytes b€ dric4 package4 and mailed
6 him (werceas. C-athy was immedia-
tcly onccrned about the massivc
quantity of material involved and the
legaVoonscnration qucstions sur-
rounding tbe collections (as well as
ber own legal culpability if she were
held rcsponsible for shipping the ma-
tcrial out of New Zealaqd).

The collector was subsequently
apprehended by a DoC officer in a
Rcserve near Te Anau, Southlan4
and a onviction was obtaind is ID-
rqcargiU disqid.eourt for violation
of the Natiorul .Pa"*s ner A fine of
Sll90 was imposed. According to all
information available to me the col-
lector made no att€mpt to obtain aol-
lection permits. Of firther interest to
a professional fraternity, he made no
attempt to contact any professional or
anatcur bryologist in New Taland
prior to his aniwl. Srhether or not
the collector intended to deposit any
of the collections in a public New
Talatdherbarinm is unknoum to me.

By an agreement bctween the col-
lecroa the C.ourt and the DoC, onc
replicate of each collection was al-
lowed tcmporarily out of New T*aland
itr order for the collector to
study/nane the materid. The material
should anive back in Nen, 7:aland
before thc cnd of 1993, and this is
guarantced by a court-imposed bond-
After regotiations betwecn all con-
erned parties it has bccn agreed that
CHR is the most appropriate reposito-
ry for thc confiscated matcrial

The court conviction reeived a
considerable amourt of press expo-
sure. The initial announcement was
nade by the Minister of Conservation
and the case was reported on the
"National Radio' networt and in ma-
jor newspapers (e. g. "The hcss' in
Christchurch and 'NZ Herald" in
Aucklan4 23 Dcccrnbcr) througbout
Nem Zealand an{ I am tol4 in Syd-
ney. There was ooosiderable public
omnent about the 'rigbt' of profes-
sionaUacadcmic botanists to collect
material for srudy on public lands;
emotionally-laden terms such as
"ravage'and "pillage' were used" No
distiaction was made between collec-
tors with v€nsus oollectors without
permits, benpeen highly selective
collection of single he6arium speci-
mens versus collection of fifty replica-
tes, nor betrveen collections to be
lodged in national public institutions
ver$B those sent overseas. The entire
incident reflected very poorly on the
professional bryological/botanical frd-
ternity.

I have subsequently bad leng0y
conespondence wit': the overseas
collector, partly due to invotvement in
negotiatious to eDsure that the collec-
tions would be deposited in this public
[gfts;irm, and their research value
be maintained. My initial harsh reac-
tions have become somewhat softened
by his explanation that he initiated his
ollecting trip to New Zealand by a
spurof-moment decision, precipitated
by a series of uagedies involving both
his family and personal friends. The
entire episode has been fsl him, [ $s-
li€ve, an ortremely traumatic one.

As professional botanists we have
qpecial involvement in conservation
isnres. It is obvious that taxa cannot
be conserved until they arc r€cognizod
and their gcographidecological limits
understood; selective collection is
necessary to achisve this documenta-
tion As botanists, our professional ia-
tercsts aDd oollection activities-
whether or not sarctioned by the pos-
session of a legal dooment-need to

,bc wcigbed agins the inherently de-

stnrctirre natu€ of coilction
In order to collcct natirrc plants

ftom public land d Nen' ZeaUnA
(including National Padrg Consena-
tion Parlcs, Scenic end Scientific Re-
senrcs) it is Decessary to baw permis.
sion from'Dql. Thc permit systcm is
nocessary to protect natirrc plants from
undue collector prEssurc. If pu arc
planning to @llect plants in Nem
Z*aland I recommend that you make
an early application to: Director of
Protested Species, Head Office, De-
partment of Conservation, PO Box
10420, Wellington If you leave your
pernit application until after your ar-
rival in New Zealand, you can still
contact DoC Head Office (M 471
0726) ot, better sti[, the regional DoC
Conservancy offie (contacrable
through local consenration ofEccn).

In a more general context, a usefirl
docunent is a'Codc of ethics for for-
eign collectors of biological sarnples",
initially dweloped at the Botany 2000
Heftarium Curation Wo*shop bcld
at Perth in October 1990. Anong thc
16 recgmnendations in the "Code"
sp thet3 for€ign oollector should: ar-
range to wort with a iorbl scientist@)
and institute(s); obtain official per-
mission for all collections in National
Parks or protectod areas; leave a
complete set of adequately labeUd
duplicates with the institute before
deearting the country, ensure that
Types ofspecies d€scribed as a result
of the research are deposited in the
National Museum or Herbarium of the
country of origiq, not orploit the
natural rcsotuoes of the host coun-
try...; couect no morc material than is
Sricfly necessary...; and inform tbc
institute/appropriate organization of
nsw localities of rare/endangcred
species found"
Allan Fife, Landcare Resetch New
Zealand Ltd, P. O. Box 69, Lincoln,
NEIY ZMI}WD.
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Ethics ln collecting
bryophytes, and the
risk for obstructing

research
Recently, a visiting bryologist was

conviaed for making large collections
of bryophytes in New Zealand- The
regulations conerning the conserva-
tion and collection of bryophytes (or
plants and animals in general) are
quite difrerent in difrerent ounlries,
depending on, i.a., difrerenccs in tra-
dition and motives. It is clear that or-
ganisns mu* in r"ntry cases be pro-
tected from too heary collection if
they stull be able to survive. In some
cases it is, how€ver, evident that the
motives for hindering collection by
forcign rcsealchers or anateurs are
more political than based on scientifi-
cally sound argunents. Too rigid re-
strictions, strch as a requirement to
lcave complete sets of duplicates of
the collections within the country
where the collections were made befo-
39 leaving the country, can also be
negntive ior tirc qru.iuy itself. How
many persons can identi$ bryophytes
&om an unknom area well enougb to
provide such a duplicate collection? I
guess that, other conditions similar,
661p rhan one foreign researcher
would choose !o stan with studies in a
couotry with more reasonable rules
then in one with rules which are morc
or less impossible !o follow in practi-
ce.

This is clcar$ something which
necds seriors discussions also among
bryologists. As a start, we are r€pro-
ducing a note from the Australian
Bryological Newsletrcr concerning
this problem. In the next issue of The
Bryological TimEi we hope to havc
the fust contributions to tb8 obviously
needed debate rcgarditrg these ques-
tions. Any comments in this context
arc most weloomc.

Lars Hedenlls

Computer programs
In the last issue of thc Bryologcal

Times the compurcr prognm FLOR-
I(ART (S$al,tMay) was announcod as
available from IBIS. Howwer, the de-
veloper would like to have control
over its distribution, and the program
is thus deleted from those available.

JorPeter Frahm, Universitltt Duis-
burg, FB 6, Bot., Postfach 101502,
D-47 U8 Duisburg, Germany

' , .,..l.:,..,,,,,, ' ' ,,GOffgGtl0tlS,. ,,.,,,....,,,,
E. lrU. Jones' herbarium

By mistake A. R Perrys nane was
omitted from the bottom of the article
on E. W. Jones'Bryophyte Heftarium.
The article was produced jointly by
him and David Inng. Iones'non-Af-
rican bryophytes arc at NlvfW where
Dr. Perry is in charge of them so
please write 6 him about them. His
address is Department of Botany, Na-
tional Museusr of Wales, Catdifr, CFI
3NP, Wales, United Kingdom.

We apologise for this mistake.

:,, Awards 1994 ,,: : :
(as approv€d " Tokyo,

1993) '  . '  ' , ' ,  ' , .

ently as follows:

Africa
Asia
Australasia
Western Europe
Eastern Europe
Japan
China
North Anerica
Sonth America
non-paying menben-.,!;p

Total 575 605

Membenhip has decreased sligbt-
ly over the las two yeats duc to the
conversion of all members to payment
status. As a result we havc lost mem-
bers from some eastem European
countries. Overall, thc Association is
healthy - please encourage everyone

The IAB business meeting in
Tokyo decided to introduce two ncry
awards to members of the [AB, tbe
Sinske Hattori Prize and tbe Richard
Spruce Acnad in addition to the older
Hedwig Medal and Stanlcy Grccrc
Research Grant.

Eedwig Medal (silver nedal).
Awarded at each Inrcrnational Bota-
nical Congress (every sic yean) to
rccognize outstanding lifetirne ontri-
butions to Bryolog/ by an I. A B.
member. Awards adjudicated by tbe
Hedwig-Spruce committce (committee
appointed by the president for two
y€ars tenns. Three mcmbers of I. A
B. - not the president or secretary/
treasuer. At the IBC meeting in
Japan 1993 the medal was giveo post-
humously to Sinske llarorl

Ricbard Spruce Awerd (a plagr
and invitation to present the openiag
talk at the next lisnnial. mocting).
.^,:Tji^1 t.'JO r::$':n .r';r, J-zro atbi-
ennial'meetings not held in associa-
tion with the t. B. C. To recognize L
A. B. members who have made im-
portant contributions to Bryologl,
within the first 25 years of their career
(dated from tbeir first bryological
publication). Awards adjudicated by
thc Hedwig-Spnrce commiuee.

Sinske Hattori Prbe 1$a66 gPN
- cash prizc). Awardcd wCry tnro
years at s lisnnial meeting for tbc
best paper or series of papen by a
member of t. A B. published within
the previons two years in a jornal or
book The fust award period begins in
Jan. l, 1993, runs throrgh Dc. 31,
1994 and will be presentod at tbc
1995 biennial meeting. Awar.ds adju-
dicated by a committec of fqr tha
are appointed for a two year tern- Thc
four will be chosen by nomination
submined by the membership and
@mmitteg memberS.

Stanley Grecne Research Gresf
(up o $1500 CDN biennially or firnds

1993 l99l
7 7

17 2 l
26 26

236 239
79 23
41 39
30 29

l3l t23
t8

T.hz Ed!'ors

.in J, A. B.
The number of members is ptes-

to join us. lDale Vinl
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available fromfhe Crrccne frmd - cur-
rently $10,000). Anardod at each bi-
ennid meeting to slpport research in
Bryologr. Ploposals. are due January
15 of the ygar of each biennial meet-
rng). Proposals adjrdicated by thc
Grene Resbarch Grant omminee -
two members appointed by thc presi-
dent (each for a six ycar t€rm), plus
the president and secnlary/treasurer.

Dale Vitt

Estonian bryologists
met at Jalase Village

Reserve
From the 4th to 7th of lvtay 1993,

the majority of the Estonian bryolo-
gists, four pensons, Eet io westem Es-
toni^a at Jalase Village Reserve (c. 20
knz). Discussions werc held and bry-
ophytes collected. Of the 179 qpecies
ollected 24 are considered rare in
Estonia and one species is nerv to Es-
tonia. The reason for the species rich-
ness oftbe area is thegreat diversity
ofhabitats (alvars, alrar forests, err&
tic boulders, abandoned fields etc.).

Thc Jalafc Village Refgrve.ls bry-
ologically oriedf ie boer:interestrug
areas in Estonia ahd we believe tbat it
is necessary.to establish a nahre rc-
serve to prot€ct tbe bryophySes occrr-
ring thete.

N. Ingerptu and M. Inis, Institute
of Bototy otd Ecolqt of Tartu
University, Iai Str. 40, EE-2400
Ttttr, Egonia.

New addresses:
Allra Fife, kndcare Research

Nev Zcalard Ltd, P. O. Box 69, Li!-
coln, New Taland"

Elre Nyholm, Botaniska Museet,
O. Valtgatan 18, 5-223 6l Lun4
Sweden

The telepbone number in Nomay
is cbanging this year. From 2t Oct
thc following tclcphonc and fax num-
ben will be new in Trondheim:

Lers Sdderstrdm +47 73596061
@h.), +47 73596100 (fa)o

K L Fletbcrg +47 73592248
Oh), +47 73592249 (fax)

Gatalogue of the he-
in STR

News from the Herbaria. Send con-
tributions to the column editor: A. R
Perry, Department of Botany, Natio-
nal Museum of Walcs, Ctrdifr, CFI
3NP, Wales, United Kingdom

A 'Caalogre of the Hepatics of
the General tleftarium of Stra$ourg"
bas recently been ompiled. Thc work
includes almost 1,400 specinens,
with indications regarding origin and
collector. So far, the specimens of the
Nces herbarium arc oot include4 but
a caulogue of his hedarium will be
presented later. The catalogue of the
I{epatics of the Cieneral Herbarium of
Strasbourg is arrailable for $15
(including postage).

Dr. Frangoise DregerJaufret, Uni'-
versite Louis Pasteur, Institut Bota-
niEte de Strasbourg, Consetyation
des Herbiers, 28, rtte Goethe, 67083' 
Snasboutg Cedex, France.

In the past Fcbnrary, the "Instituto
Astruiano de Taxonomia y Ecologia
Vegetal" (Asturian Institute of Vege-
tation Taxonomy and Ecolory) was
constituted- Thc nain objective of the
institute is to sudy the flora and vege-
tation of the nortbern part of the lbe-
rian Peninstla. At the start the insti-
tute bas a herbarium with approxima-
tcly t,500 plants @ryophytes and ras.
oilar plants). The bryophyte heftar-
ium oontains about 5,750 spocimens
world-wide, including 20 tpes. Inter-
esting specimens arc duplicates of
collections by Luisiea MOnkemeyer
and Warnstorf. The vascular plant
heftarium includcs c. 2,750 spebi-
[l€os, mqinly from the lberian Penin-
sula Thc library, nainly on bryophy-
tes, includ€s interesting old literature
(i.a., Hedwig Schwaegricheu Dillcn-
irs). Exchange, both of bryophytes
(especially tbe Grinniaceae) and

books - or opies,lcprints - is dcsfu€d.
At preseat, J. Muioz workr with the
gents Grimmia, and material beldng-
ing to this genrs (world-wide) is wel:_
come for revision or identification.

The rcsearch stafr at the IATEV
includcs Jesus Mufloz @ryologr,
President) and Jesrs ValderrCbano
(Vegetation cartography, floristics of
vascular plants).

Ad&ess: Instituto Asturiano de
Ttonomla y Ecologla Vegetal,
Apdo 8, E-33120 Pravi4 Spain.
Phone +34-8-5E22977

For Sale: Herbarium
The heftarinm of E. & P. Hege-

wald is cited in BRYOPH. BIBL. E
(1976): Bryologrcal Herbaria (see
page 3l: Dortmund) and BRYOPE
BIBL. 30 (1985): C,ompendium of
Bryolory (sec page 105: Niederzier).

The herbarium now contains about
12,000 qpecimens in total (orva col-
lections), including c. 4,000 speci-
mens from Germany, 1,000 specimens
from Scandinavia (rnainly Finland),
500 spcciaens from'other Europcan
@untries, 5,000 sp0ifunens from Penl
400 specimens &om New Zealand and
1,000 spccimens from Janaica,
Dominica, St. Luci4 Bali, Reunioq
Seychelles, Tahiti, India, Mexioo asd
U.S.A (Te:ras, Alabama). Exchange
specimens from all over the world.
Hepatics are less well rcprcscnted
thrn mosises. The number of 6pe
specimens is c. 10.

Specimens from the herbarium are
cited i! mary publications.

Anyone interested in further de-
tails about the hcrbariun or ia the
conditions for sale should write Dr. E.
Hegewald, Griiner Weg 20, D-523t2
Niedetzier4, Crcmary.

in Spain
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COLOPHON
Items for publication in The Bryo-

Iogical Times ue to be sent to lhe
Editors (preferably LII), ercept for
those for thc rcgular columns, which
may go direct to the oolumn editors

Editorc
Irrs Hdenis, Depattment of

Cryptoganric Botany, Swedish Muse-
um of Natural History, Box 50007,
5-104 05 Stockholm, Sweden-
FAX+46 8ffi4221.

Ians Sdderstrdn, Department of
Botany, Univcrsity of Trondheiru
N-7055 Dragvolt Norway.
FAX +47 73 59 61 00.
E-nail krs. Soderstrom@vh.unit.no

Astdrnr Edlior
Hcorik Wcibull Stoc&hoh.

CohmrEdlon
t-P. Fnh & B. Otbct (oooputcr tccb

niquc); J. lvl" Glimc (ocolog); T. Ha[ingblck &
E UrBi (cooscrvrtiqr); A. R Pcrry (ncws Eom
thc bcrberie); T. P6ca (tropic.l bryologr); Id L
Srrgcd (tcctrdqu.$), J. VInr & W. R hck
(0cisie ard phytoepoglphy); D. H. Viu (diary,
bca book bu1,r' trxmcnY).

The Brybgical firncr. foundod in l9t0 by
$,i:!gr ":jil:.. Gr"ar (19' -'.:,':;9) i I ocu/tlcl-
t r of fh. Intcrnatiorral Asttiatiot of Btyob-
girrs. h ir disrihr.d fom Crabcrrr (Aucrrlie)
Edmomoo (Crn d4 Eger (Hungtry) Gtocvt
(Switrcrl.nd} Hirqhina (Jrpu), Mccow
@ussie), hlhr (Cz.ch rcg$lic) St l-otril
(USA) rnd Troo&ein (Naury).

Produodon
lls Sod.trsr5rq Troodbcin

For details regarding membership
of to International Association of Bry
ologists (arrently US $ 10.- per year)
write to Dale lL Vitt, Department
Botasy, University of Albert4 Ed-
nonton, Alberta, Canada TG6 2E9.

Deadlines for materid to tbe Bryol.
Times will be January 15, llarch 15,
I\,tay 15, July 15, Scptembcr 15 and
November 15 with the publication
shortly afrerwards. Shorter notes nay

Send contributions !o D. H" Vitt, Univenity of Albert4 Department of I
Botany, Edmonton, Albert4 C.anadaTc6 2E9 

|
r9,4 

|
April (date not yet fixed). Sociedad Espanoh de Briologia: "XlV Rcuni6n del
Briologia", including SEB General Meeting. The objective is to study the richl
bryophyte flora of Lidbana valley (Cantabria north Smin). Further informationI
from Jesris Mufloa IATEV, Apdo 8, E-33120 Pravi4 Spain. Phone +34{-l
sE22e77. 

I
April30-May 1. Excursion to Gori (the Netherlands) with the Dutch Bryologi-l
cal andLichenological Society to look 4 inland forests and heatbland- Contactl
the secretary of DBLS, Dr. A Aptroot, G. v. d. VeenSr. 107, NL-3762 XK
Soest, the Netherlands. All DBLS exqrsions are open for non-members.

July 4-11. Australian Bryological Society Conferencc on 'Australian Tropics'.
I*ke Tinarm (Atherton Tableland west of CairDs). Further information from
Elisabeth Brown or Helen Ramsay, NaL He6. of New South Wales, Royal Bo'
tanical Gardens, Sydney N. S. W., Australia 2000. Fa:< (61) (02) 251 4403.

July lGf5 (tentative). Workshop on Chinese Bryophytes and Lichcns. Place:
Shenglang, Qhine. Contact OfEoen: Cao Tong, Department of Plant Resources,
Instituta of Applied Ecolory, Academia SinicA Shenyang tl00l5, Chiqa and
L"ai Ming-Joq Institute of Landscae Architecture, Tunghai University, P. O.
Box 14, Sanchung Taiwan 241.

July 1S-2t. The 1994 field meeting of the Dutch Bryologische en Lichenolo-
grsche Werkgroep vat de KNNV wil be held in SW Carinthia Austria. The
meeting will hn base! at Weissbnr.ch, c, 15 km tI/ of Vrllach it tbe Gailtaler
Alpcn. Excrrsions will be extended to the lGrnische Alpen, aear the ltalian
border, and to the Kreuzeckgupp€ of Hohe Tauem in the nortb" Further infor'
mation from Leo Spier, Kon. Artb.urpad t, 3813 HD Amersfmrt The Nether'
lands, or Othnar Breu$, Naturhistorisches Museum Wieo, Botan. Abt, Burg'
irag7,Wien, Astria

Septembcr 4-9. Intcrnational Symposium: Endangered Bryophytes II, togcther
with the meeting of the Euopean Committee of Conservation of Bryophytes.
Ziirich. For information contact: E. Urni, Inst. fiir Systematische Botanik, Zol'
likerstr. 107, CH€008 Zfich. Phone: (41)l/385.44.41. Fa:r: (41) I 385 42 04.

September 4-9. lnlernational Slmposium: Endangered Bryophytes II, together
with the mgsting of the Er.uopean Committee of Conservation of Bryophytes.
Z0rich. For information oontact E. Urmi, Inst. fOr Systematische Botanik, Zol-
likerstr. 107, CH-800E Zfrich. Phooe: (41)l/385.44.41. Fa,r: (41) I 3E5 42 04.

September 10.11. Excunion to Schonnen (the Netherlands) with the Dutch
Bryological and Lichenological Society to look at coastal dunes. Contact Dr. A
Aptroot (address see ll-12 Sept 1993)

Octobcr 2{. VI Congreso Iatinoasrericano de Botanica to be held at Mar del
Plata Argentina. Further information from Celinr lvf" Maneri, Museo Arg. Cs.
Nat. B. Rivadavia Av Angel Gallardo 470, C.C. 220, L4OS Buenos Aires, Ar-

Fax: (54) 19824494.
later if there is still


